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“The batter thinks the 
pitch was not good. 
Instead of fighting 
with the umpire, he 
accepted the call and 
said, ‘Good job!’”

— Alex  B. 
 age 7
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Spot the Differences:  
Nationals Park
Nationals Park, which opened in 2008, can seat 41,546 fans. It was the first 
major stadium in the US accredited as a Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) Structure. The architects were inspired by the East Wing of the 
National Gallery of Art and incorporated that into the stadium design. 

Directions: Spot 7 differences in the two stadium photos below. 

Picture accredited to redlegsfan21, flickr.com/photos/redlegsfan21/15547756024

Answers:
1. Blimp 

2.  Field is red

3. “ W” removed from 
right field wall

4.  Ad changed in the 
back left field board

5.  Yellow center field 
ad changed to pink

6.  “W” (2) taken off 
tickets board 

7. Monster in the city
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BASEBALL

BATTER

DOUBLE PLAY

FLY

GRANDSLAM

HOMERUN

HIT

NATIONALS

NATS PARK

PITCHER

SACRIFICE

SCREECH

SPORTSMANSHIP

WASHINGTON

Word Search:  
Baseball-Related Words
The words may be forwards, backwards, up, across or diagonal!

FIND THESE WORDS
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Presidents and Baseball 
Trivia Quiz
The Running Presidents have some questions for you about Jewish 
baseball and presidential history. Can you answer them all?

1. Who was the first U.S. President to visit a synagogue? 

2. Who was the first sitting U.S. President to attend a synagogue service? 

3. Who was the first U.S. President to host a Passover Seder? 

4.  Which President sent his Jewish chiropodist (foot doctor) on a secret wartime peace 
mission? 

5.  In 1965, Sandy Koufax refused to pitch in Game One of the World Series for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers because it fell on which Jewish High Holiday?

6. Who was the first Jewish inductee into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1956?

7.  At the start of his career as a promising left-handed pitcher for the Cubs, this 
Jewish player was heralded as “the new Sandy Koufax.”  Who is he?

8.  This MLB journeyman catcher devoted his post-baseball career as a spy for the 
precursor to the CIA and was sent to Europe during World War II to discover 
Nazi Germany’s status in developing an atomic bomb.  What was his name?

9. Name the two Jewish pitchers who have won Cy Young Awards.

Answers:
1. George Washington visited Touro Synagogue in Newport, RI in 1790. 

2.  Ulysses S. Grant attended the Adas Israel Congregation dedication 
service when it opened 6th & G Streets NW in DC.  

3.  Barack Obama, though previous presidents have attended seders hosted by 
staffers, family and friends

4. I n 1863, Abraham Lincoln sent Issachar Zacharie to meet with Judah Benjamin, 
the Jewish Secretary of State of the Confederacy, to propose peace negotiations.

5. Yom Kippur

6. Hank Greenberg, who played most of his career with the Detroit Tigers 

7.  Ken Holtzman, who played in the majors from 1965–1979, starting with and 
returning to the Cubs

8.  Moe Berg, who played for the Washington Senators, then 
worked for the Office of Strategic Services during WWII

9. Sandy Koufax (Dodgers) in 1963, 1965, 1966; Steve Stone (Orioles) in 1980

Presidential trivia questions courtesy of The Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington.
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Match the Names
Directions: Match the names, positions and current 
teams for these present-day Jewish major leaguers.

Hint: All these players have at least one Jewish parent and identify as Jewish or secular.

Alex Bregman BALTIMORE ORIOLES

Danny Valencia BALTIMORE ORIOLES

Ian Kinsler  CINCINNATI REDS

Joc Pederson HOUSTON ASTROS

Kevin Pillar LOS ANGELES ANGELS

Richard Bleier LOS ANGELES DODGERS

Ryan Braun MILWAUKEE BREWERS

Zach Weiss TORONTO BLUE JAYS

NAME CURRENT TEAM (AS OF JULY 2018)

Answers:

Richard Bleier, relief pitcher, Baltimore

Ryan Braun, outfielder/third baseman, 
Milwaukee

Alex Bregman, shortstop/third baseman, 
Houston

Ian Kinsler, second baseman, LA Angels

Joc Pederson, centerfielder, LA Dodgers

Kevin Pillar, centerfielder, Toronto

Danny Valencia, first baseman/third 
baseman/outfield, Baltimore

Zach Weiss, relief pitcher, Cincinnati
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Word Maker
How many words can you make from the letters in this phrase? 

“WASHINGTON NATIONALS”
Directions: Each word should use three or more letters.

Bonus: Can you make a word with all 12 letters? 

Find answers online shalomdc.org/gss2018activitybook
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Grand Slam Maze
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Baseball by the Book
Want more books about Jewish baseball history? Check out these selections from 
PJ Library and PJ Our Way! Find these books and more at bit.ly/PJBaseball 

Hammerin’ Hank 
by Yona Zeldis McDonough, 
illustrated by Malcah Zeldis

This story introduces Hank Greenberg, 
baseball superstar and the first Jewish 
inductee to the Hall of Fame. Greenberg’s 
story takes place at a time when  

“outsiders” were breaking through  
barriers in American professional sports. 

PJ Our Way books for readers | 8 ½–11 years old
Sign up at PJOurWay.org to choose your own chapter book each month!

PJ Library books for children | 6 months–8 years old
Sign up at PJLibrary.org to receive a book like these each month!

All Star Season
by T. S. Yavin

Batter Up! Reuven and Avi, 
pitcher and catcher, may share 
the same mom and dad, but only 
one of them will make it to the 
All-Star Game…Who will it be?

Lipman Pike 
by Rich Michelson,  
illustrated by Zachary Pullen

As a child, Lipman Pike helps in his family’s 
dry-goods store in Brooklyn, but what he 
really loves is baseball, a new ballgame that 
everyone’s talking about—and he’s good at it 
too. In a few years, Lip’s offered a job playing 
baseball professionally! His parents think it’s 
crazy, but Lip knows this is the life for him.

You Never Heard of Sandy Koufax?! 
by Jonah Winter and André Carrilho 

This book opens a window into the life 
of the major league baseball player 
many called the greatest lefty who 
ever pitched. Included in this story 
is Koufax’s famous decision to sit 
out the first game of the 1965 World 
Series rather than play on Yom Kippur.

Stealing Home 
by Ellen Schwartz

Baseball is a great escape, but can 
it solve your problems? Nine-year-old 
Joey Sexton has to grow up fast—his 
African American dad is gone, his 
Jewish mother just died, and now he 
has been sent to live with his mother’s 
family in Brooklyn. Joey’s zayde 
(grandfather) acts as though Joey 
can’t do anything right. Sure, Joey can 
play a mean game of baseball, but is 
that enough to impress the person 
whose affection he wants most?

The Saturday Secret 
by Miriam Rinn

Twelve-year-old Jason loves playing baseball. 
His stepfather, David, loves Jewish tradition. 
On Saturdays, the two clash as Jason is forced 
to miss his Little League games to observe 
Shabbat. Resentful, Jason continues to play on 
Shabbat without permission, inventing elaborate 
excuses to leave the house. His cover is blown 
when he is injured on the field, and he finally 
discovers what is truly important to his family.
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How a Mensch Plays Sports
In all games, a mensch (a person of integrity) will train to win, but play to 
make the assist (siyu’a in Hebrew). Jewish values encourage sportsmanship 
and not gamesmanship. Take some time to compare these two models 
and talk about why it is important to follow the Sportsmanship Model.

SPORTSMANSHIP 
MODEL
To a true sportsperson, the way  
s/he plays the game is central. Sports 
are seen as special activities where 
honor is found. The goal is honorable 
competition in pursuit of victory.

A true sportsperson is willing to lose rather 
than sacrifice ethical principles to win. 
If you aren’t willing to lose, you may do 
unethical things to win. A victory attained 
by cheating or other forms of unethical 
conduct is unearned and dishonorable. 

A true sportsperson believes that winning 
without honor is not a true victory. 
Coaches must remind themselves and 
their athletes that true competition 
means pursuing victory with honor.

THE OLYMPIC CREED:
“The most important thing in the  
Olympic Games is not to win but  
to take part, just as the most important  
thing in life is not the triumph but the 
struggle. The essential thing is not to  
have conquered but to have fought well.”

GAMESMANSHIP 
MODEL
Gamesmanship sanctions ways of 
bending, evading and breaking the rules 
to provide a competitive advantage. The 
only thing that really matters is winning.

It’s the Officials’ Job to Catch Me: 

It’s only cheating if you get caught. 
It’s the officials’ job to enforce the 
rules and not our responsibility to 
follow them. There are no criteria 
for drawing a line between what’s 
acceptable and what’s not.

EXAMPLES:
espionage; faked fouls; illegal head 
start; doctoring equipment; “taking 
out” a player; surreptitious (covert) 
personal fouls; physical intimidation

“Gamesmanship coaches” gain 
advantage by violating rules of 
eligibility, recruiting and practice just 
as “gamesmanship athletes” gain an 
advantage by using illegal performance-
enhancing drugs and playing tactics.

Yosher ............................................deal honestly

Tzedek, tzedek tirdof ........................pursue justice

Ve’ahavta l’ray’acha kamocha ...........  love your neighbor 
like yourself

LANGUAGE 
GUIDE
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Who’s Your Superman MVP ?
Baseball is an individual competition against THE BALL played within a team structure, 
not a direct competition against the players on the other team. An individual player 
might play a game perfectly while others on the team have a bad game, and the 
TEAM loses. But there are plays in baseball where an individual can contribute to 
the team’s success. During the game, keep a scorecard of players who have played 
with good sportsmanship and have made plays that helped others on the team. 

Home Team:  My Name: 

Visiting Team:  Game Date: 

ASSISTANT PLAY PLAYER NAME INNING

Relay throw from 
the outfield

Double Play

 

Sacrifice fly to score or 
 advance a runner

Bunt to advance 
the runner

Pinch running  
or hitting

Cheering for  
their teammates

My MVP: 

Because: 
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Doing Good Mini-Guide
Want to do more to practice Jewish values as a family?  
Here is a Doing Good Mini-Guide for hands-on activities  
related to today’s game.

JEWISH VALUES:
Two values exhibited at a baseball game are exercising, or 
protecting your health (beriyut), and sportsmanship.

Sportsmanship is a combination of kavod (respect),  
yosher (dealing honestly) and v’ahavta l’reakha kamokha  
(loving your neighbor as yourself).

TEXT BASIS
Da-alach s’ni l’chavrach lo ta-aveid zu  
(What is hateful to you, do not do to your fellow) 
—Babylonian Talmud, Shabbat 31a

Bin’fol oyvecha al tismach uv’kashlo al yagel libecha  
(When your enemy falls do not rejoice, and when he stumbles  
let your heart not be glad). 
—Pirkei Avot (Ethics of the Fathers) 4:19

Ush’martem et Nafshotaichem  
(and you shall protect your health) 
—Deuteronomy 4:15

We have an obligation to protect the general health  
of oneself and one’s society 
—Maimonides, rabbi, philosopher and physician

Like the idea of Doing Good as a family? 
Check out Federation’s series of Doing Good 
Guides, the hands-on toolkits for family-
friendly social action. To download them, visit 
shalomdc.org/accessdoinggoodguides.
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FRAMING QUESTIONS
●● What do we know about the organization we are benefiting?
●●  How do the quotes and text references we read relate to what  

we are doing?
●● What is one thing we hope to learn?

HANDS-ON ACTIVITY IDEAS
Make Posters for KEEN DC 
The mission of Kids Enjoy Exercise Now (KEEN) is to “empower youth with 
disabilities by providing free, non-competitive, one-to-one programs of 
exercise, fitness and fun, led by volunteer coaches.” You can make “Way to 
go!” posters for their annual sports festival to cheer on contestants. Teens 
15 years and older can also volunteer. Learn more: keengreaterdc.org 

Collect Sports Equipment for Leveling the Playing Field 
The mission of Leveling the Playing Field is to “give underprivileged 
children the opportunity to enjoy the mental and physical benefits of 
youth sports participation…through the donation of used and excess 
sporting equipment to programs and schools serving low-income 
communities.” Start a collection of new or gently used sports equipment 
to donate to the organization. Learn more: levelingtheplayingfield.org 

Raise Money Through Exercise 
You can raise money to support the cause of your choice by getting 
sponsorships from family and friends. You can collect it for walking, running, 
swimming, doing jumping jacks or any type of exercise you choose. Two PJ 
Library books about other kids who do this are Jumping Jenny by Ellen Bari, 
illustrated by Raquel Garcia Macia; and Noah’s Swimathon by Ann Koffsky.

POST-ACTIVITY DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
●● How did performing this volunteer activity make us feel?
●●  What Jewish values did we act on or see? Were there any we  

did not expect?
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Sing-Along:  
The Star-Spangled Banner and 
Take Me Out to the Ballgame
TAKE ME OUT TO 
THE BALLGAME
Take me out to the ball game, 
Take me out with the crowd;

Buy me some peanuts and Cracker Jack, 
I don’t care if I never get back.

Let me root, root, root for the home team, 
If they don’t win, it’s a shame.

For it’s one, two, three strikes, you’re out, 
At the old ball game.

“Take Me Out to the Ballgame” was composed by Albert 
Von Tilzer, the son of Polish Jewish immigrants, and 
the lyrics were written by Jack Norworth. Neither 
had attended a baseball game before writing 
this unofficial anthem of baseball in 1908.

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

O say can you see, by the dawn’s early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the 
twilight’s last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright stars 
through the perilous fight,

O’er the ramparts we watched, were 
so gallantly streaming?

And the rockets’ red glare, the 
bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof through the night that 
our flag was still there;

O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave

O’er the land of the free and 
the home of the brave?

The US national anthem comes from the poem, “The 
Defence of Fort M’Henry,” composed by Francis Scott 
Key. Key, a lawyer who lived in Georgetown, witnessed 
the bombardment of Fort McHenry during the Battle 
of Baltimore in the War of 1812. He was inspired to 
write the poem the morning after the battle. Key’s 
brother-in-law, Judge Joseph H. Nicholson, figured 
out the words fit the melody of “The Anacreontic 
Song” by English composer John Stafford Smith.

Get ready to sing two of the three most-performed songs in the  
US during the game! (The third is “Happy Birthday to You.”)
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Design Your Own Jersey
Design your own baseball jersey! Come up with a team name or pick a 
current team. Don’t forget to add your name and number on the back!



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

DC

Find answers online shalomdc.org/gss2018activitybook


